
Stuck in the snow in Flagstaff, AZ

“Our Home Church”

    The kids have really benefited from us being at our home church most of the past few months.  They’ve enjoyed being able to 
participate in the Master Club program here along with other opportunities for participation.  Rachel and I were blessed to take part of a 
missionary retreat our church held our church’s home missionaries.  It was a wonderful time to for fellowship, encouragement and 
conversation centered around deputation, on-field ministry, family, and other missions related topics.  What a blessing it is to have a church 
that is so intimately involved in our calling and in our family’s life.  

“Ministry Opportunities”  
   Being stationary has allowed us to be more involved in different aspects of 
ministry.  Our church had a family conference with Pastor Ron Ralph which was a huge 
blessing for each of us.  I had opportunities to preach, sing, teach, and evangelize this 
month.  Please pray for those I met while out evangelizing.  I’ve had a few open doors to 
share the gospel while out, which is always a great blessing.   

“Prayer… 

• Icelandic residency permits to process speedily. 
• We are praying for a few more financial supporters.    

“…and Praise” 

• The different ministry opportunities we’ve had at our home church.
• The new supporters we gained.  

 “Conclusion”
  We are sitting at 98%, and the Lord has been so good to us.  The Lord is continuing to bring financial partners alongside us and we are 
humbled by the favor that has been shown us.  

How can we pray for you?  We always enjoy getting emails and hearing from you.  Thank you for your financial and prayerful support.   
Please keep the Icelanders in your prayers.         

To Iceland for Christ, 

Nate and Rachel Shaver 
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Cornelius enjoyed his jeep 
cake for his birthday.

Camping with Myles

Íslendingabók

The Íslendingabók website takes its name from the 

Book of Icelanders, a 12th century historical text which 

details the Icelandic settlement. Currently, the database 

contains 810,000 genealogical records of “the 

inhabitants of Iceland, dating more than 1,200 years 

back.” It is viewable only by Icelandic citizens and 

permanent residents, about 200,000 of who have sought 

access to the site.
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